The striking changes in behavior associated with beduring functional reorganization of basal ganglia cirhavioral sensitization suggested that the phenomenon cuits.
peptide antiserum was present at levels above baseline cocaine challenge on day 5 were markedly reduced relative to the numbers of immunoreactive striatal neurons for at least 18 hr (see Figures 4D and 5A ). The longlasting FRA immunoreactivity was nuclear and confined detected following a single acute dose of cocaine (Figure 2) . The numbers of JunB-positive and FRA-positive to neurons, as were the c-Fos-, JunB-, and FRA-like immunoreactivities detected 2 hr after stimulation. nuclei were not appreciably changed. By day 8, the inducibility of c-Fos-like immunoreactivity was almost We used the regional patterns of distribution of the induced proteins as an assay to determine which striatal completely lost ‫%29ف(‬ decrease) and the number of JunB-positive nuclei was reduced by over half ‫,)%35ف(‬ neurons were activated by the cocaine treatment ( Figure  1B ). We tested for the selectivity of these cocainebut the number of FRA-positive nuclei was nearly unchanged ‫%8ف(‬ lower). Thus, the latency and degree of evoked patterns by comparing them with those found in rats given acute amphetamine ( Figure 1C ), which inresponse of the three protein classes, as measured by immunostained nuclei expressing them, differed sharply duces a different pattern of expression. We found that the increases in expression for all three protein immunoduring chronic treatment. reactivities occurred in the drug-specific patterns characterized previously for c-fos and NGFI-A mRNAs (Gray- patchy distribution (Figures 2BЈ and 2CЈ) . We compared these altered distributions to the locations of the striosome and matrix compartments of Inducibility of Immunodetectable c-Fos, JunB, and FRAs in the Caudoputamen during and the striatum by analysis with calbindin D 28K as a marker for the matrix compartment and dynorphin as a marker after Chronic Cocaine Treatment To study the dynamic regulation of c-Fos, JunB, and for striosomes. These comparisons ( Figures 3A-3BЈ) showed that the changes in expression pattern with FRAs by chronic exposure to cocaine, we gave repeated 25 mg/kg doses twice daily for 7 days, and on the next chronic cocaine treatment involved a decrease of induction in the matrix relative to nearby striosomes and an day (18 hr later) gave a single dose of cocaine followed by a 2 hr survival time. To test for early changes in the increase of induction in striosomes. The altered pattern of expression following chronic inducibility of the three protein immunoreactivities, we challenged other rats on day 5. cocaine treatment and challenge was remarkably similar to the pattern found after acute amphetamine treatment The numbers of c-Fos-positive nuclei found 2 hr after (cf. Figure 1C with Figures 2BЈ and 2CЈ) . The increased regulation of c-Fos-like immunoreactivity, and the persistent expression of FRA-like proteins during chronic relative expression in striosomes was strongest in the anterior and lateral parts of the caudoputamen, and augcocaine treatment and withdrawal may be indicative of striatal neuroplasticity occurring during the course of mented patchiness was never pronounced medially. The pattern shift was already visible on challenge on day 5 behavioral sensitization. To test this hypothesis, we treated a group of rats chronically with cocaine for 7 in the sections immunostained for JunB and for FRAs (data not shown). For the severely down-regulated days, allowed withdrawal periods of 18 hr or 3, 7, or 14 days, and then gave a final challenge with cocaine 2 hr c-Fos-like immunoreactivity, the patchy pattern was also evident on challenge on day 5, but only scattered before sacrifice. Control rats were chronically treated with saline and given cocaine challenge at the same c-Fos-positive nuclei remained by the end of the chronic treatment (data not shown).
timepoints. Qualitatively, the rats treated chronically with cocaine, but not the control rats, showed augThese results demonstrate that after repeated exposure to cocaine, a single further dose of the same drug mented behavioral responsiveness to the drug challenge during withdrawal. activates different populations of neurons in the striatum than activated by cocaine in drug-naive controls. Thus, In the caudoputamen, immunoreactive c-Fos, which had become refractory to induction by cocaine 18 hr the pattern of induction of Fos-Jun proteins by cocaine that has been repeatedly demonstrated for acute coafter chronic treatment, responded to the challenge dose at roughly 60% of the acute level of response by caine treatment is not a fixed property of the striatal response to the drug, but changes with repeated drug 3 days of withdrawal and reached only ‫%07ف‬ of acute levels of inducibility after 2 weeks ( Figure 
